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KERB GETS ONLY 
THIRD IN FINAL

I

GILLETTE REV. A. B. SIMPSON 1$
STILL AT HIS OLD JOB

CRETE BEIER BEHEADED FOR 
THE MURDER OF HER FIANCESAFETY African Captures Hu 

100 Mitre Rice. HUNDREDS, KILLED IN 
IS NOT DEAD "■ »« її u «•"•*-w- FIGHTING AT TABRIZ

Attractive Young Girl Put 
Poison in Drink Which She 
Had Prepared, Then Shot 
Her Lover Alter Forging 
Letters Over His Name 
Execution Was Private

ROJESTVENSKYChurch Folk, Under His Exhor
tation, Throw Jewels In 

Plates to Save 
the Heathen —"Volunteers 
for Mission Fields

RAZORS
Finishes Seoud—Resifts li 

Other Finis,Still lsad all othefs in popularity. The blades are made from 
specially prepared steel of wafer thickness, ground ои both 
edges and require no stropping, no honing' \

Price, complete, $5,00.

Anti-Royalists Met With Tem
porary Success

Russian of Same Name Died 
But Not the Admiral.

z

LONDON, July 22—The 100 metre 
Anal was won by Walker, South Africa,
In 10 4-6 seconds. J. A. Rector, Uni
versity of Virginia, was second, Kerr,

1 Canada, third, and N. J. CaremeU, BUt RlthlH KIlBA, With ВвІПІОГвИПОНІЗ, 
University of Penne-, fourth.

y. E. Irons, Chicago, A. A., won the 
final of the runnnlng broad-jump with 
24 feet 61-2 Inches, a new Olympia re
cord. Daniel J. Kelly, Irish American 
A. C., was second, with 23 feet S-4 
Inches, and Brlcker, Canada, was third 

BERLIN, July 21.—Thi announce- wIth 23. feet 3 Inches, 
ment made Monday from Badnauheim,

!

Commander at Tsn Shlma Has 
Chance to Learn What is 

Thought of Him.

TheLANCASTER, Pa., July 22—All re
cords for contributions to the cause of 
missions were broken today at the 
closing exercises of the thirteenth an
nual convention of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance for Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and 
the district of Columbia, which has 
been held the past week at Rocky 
Springs.

Under the persuasive Influence of the 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson, of New York, 
more than 362,000 was raised, a large 
portion of It being in cash, while some 
of the more enthusiastic took jewelry 
from their persons and threw it into 
the - contribution plates.

Active missionary workers from the 
foreign fields gave their experiences 
and told of the great needs of funds 
to rescue the millions of heathens, and 
one of the speakers called for volun
teers to work In the foreign climes. 
About a dozen young persons /stood up 
and gave their names.

Following these addresses, which 
stirred the several thousand hearers, 
the annual missionary offering was 
taken up, under the direction of F. H. 
Senft, the superintendent. Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg branches responded 
with subscriptions of $8,000 each. 
Scranton came next with $6,000.

The Mennonites of eastern Pennsyl
vania, who are earnest supporters of 
the mission cause, gave $4,000. From 
Pittsburg came an addition of $1,000, 
given by the negro branch. Lancaster 
city gave $800. 1

Cash offerings exceeded all previous 
collections and, as the collectors pass
ed, through the great audience, the 
hats which they carried were filled 
with sliver and greenbacks. The con
vention closed tonight, when the ad- 

figs made by the Rev. W. F. 
ifer, "field superintendent.

were converted

W, H. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd. Midi Deed Today—Shah's General 
Has His Back ep.

FREIEFUG, Saxony, July 22,—Crete 
Beier, the 18-year-old daughter of the 
Mayor <>f Freiberg, was beheaded last 
night some time between dark and 
dawn in punishment for the murder 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 22.—It is re- of thi man to whom she was engaged
. . . . t Bacon and Hillman had It all their at^Tabriz Monday ^two^hun- The executioner of this young woman

Germany, that Vice Admiral Hojes way ln the four hundred metre wounded reached the town last night. He car-
vensky, who commanded the ‘U-fated hurdle flnal. They rounded the turn ’ x oNDON * July V - A special"'ried a thin long box containing the axe 
Russian fleet that was annihilated by yards of Burton and Tremer. ‘4^ ’ d 'juw'ii to the Times with which he did his work, and
the Japanese in the bat .le of the and fought it out for first place in the ^ T’b| -ays УЦч» anti-royalists brought with him also a handbag with
of Japan in May 1904 had died th„e Bacon beating his team mate „«ried aU before them in Monday's a suit of evening clothes. The wearing
the night of July 19, I named and establishing a new Olympic record. „ htl but lhBt today the tables were of this garb is an official requirement
RoiJtvensky did dfe at B^nauS - 8. Dole. Yale University, won the Rachin Khan! the commander of the sombre occasion. Theprcpara-
Г not the admlraL final ln the catch-as-catch-can wrest- of the shah.B troope, brought in men lions for the execution at the prison

T'he letter has had the rare oppor- ling, ddefeating Slim, England. iate last night to help the royalists in had been completed and the man did
tnnitv of learning 'what people say The sports tills morning began with the city, and followed up his success his work Quickly and privately and do-

I,: hlm a,ter death. He will not the running broad jump, which event today, desultory fighting continuing parted from Frieberg as quietly as he 
find th- press comment entirely com- will also reach Its final today and for many hours.
nlimentarv which is going on at the same time The anti-royalists are as depressed to-
8 ay. as the semi-final of the 200 metres flat day aa they were jubilant yesterday.

Communication ln many places have 
been cut. The Times correspondent 

the 200 metre flat race, Kerr, Canada, deecrlbes Rachin Khan as playing the 
beat Hamilton, United States. Time, part 0f the sulky Achilles in his tent 
22 2-5 seconds. during the three dqys' engagement.

; Cartmell, United States, Won the 
second heat with Sherman and Huff.
Americans, second and third. Time,
22 3-5 seconds.

The third heat went to Cloughen,
United States, time 22 3-5 seconds.
Hawkins, United Kingdom, defeated 
his team mate Roche in the fourth 
heat by a yard in 22 2-6 seconds.

^n Page 7.)
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CAN BE LAID
SINGLE-HANDED.

Think of the trouble and worry that is saved by 
using a ROOFING THAT ANYONE CAN LAY—no 
waiting for special mechanics to do the work, and then 
the saving in labor bills.

RUBEROID
The onlyIs a Roofing with an earned reputation.

Roofing for which service of 15 years can be claimed 
and proved.

SOLD READY TO APPLY- IN EACH ROLL ARE 
INCLUDED SUFFICIENT FIXTURES, COMPRIS
ING FIVE POUNDS OF NAILS AND. CAPS AND 
ONE-QUARTER GALLON RUBERINE CEMENT FOR 
THE LAPS.

came.
The executioner is an anonymout 

who was sent down here fromperson
Dresden on the announcement that the 
King of Saxony had refused to p ardor- 
Crete Rcier for her crime. The per
sonalty of this young girl who came ot 
a good family and her thoucihtfulllt 
arranged murder of her fiancee, Her< 
Prettier, a rich young civil engineer 
attracted intenational attention.

seemingly a happy and fun lov
ing girl. At her trial she admitted! 
with the utmost simplicity that she 
visited her flnancee’s house or.e even
ing, gave him cyanide of potassium in 
& drink she mixed for him, and then! 
to make sure of bis death, shot him! 
in the mouth with his own revolver.

She then dropped the weapon at the 
dead man's side, placed a forged will 
In her own favor on his desk, to-

race.
In the first heat of the semi-finals of іDISABLED MIHERS

TO BECOME FARMEt S
Sh.LANDIS' FAMOUS 0ECISI0H 

HAS BEEH REVERSED
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., was

John Mitchell Going South to Buy Suitable 
Tract 1er Ualon25 Germain St Agents for New Brunswick

і

You Should Take Advantage of 
This Sale of

Boys’ Wash Suits

Supreme Court Orders a New Trial in the 
Casa la Which That $29,000,000 

Fine Was Imposed.

MOBILE, Ala., July 22—From the 
coal-studded earth and the smoke-filled 
air of the Alleghenies are coming the 
disabled miners, members of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, to spend 
thAr lives in the salubrtout climate of 
the Gulf Coast. Hire they are to cul
tivate the ground.

John Mitchell'to due in Alabama this 
week. Some disabled and retired mtn- 

have settled on farms in the mid
dle West and Mitchell's plan, It Is said, 
is to buy land here to carry out this 
project further.

If the union should buy a large tract 
it could sell plots cheaply to its dis
abled members, providing small farms 
where they coulA make profits on the 
Investment of their savings.

(Continued

* QUEBEC FESTIVITIES 
AT THEIR HEIGHT

X gether with a note of good-bye also 
forged, saying that he feared to losei 
her love through the revelation of a 
dishonorable liason. In addition to 

the young girl also left

IV ?■f.

dress
Memiri

Scores of persons 
during the convention, a number of 
the sick have been healed through 
the prayers of the workers, and one 
convert, it is said, received the gift of

CHICAGO,' July 22—The decision of 
the circuit court of appeals in the 
Standard 011 >29,000,000 fine case, hand- 

n її in ed down today reverses the decision ofBan was Given th®,ower °°urt ana °rdera a n*w tHai-
Last Hlghf.

these papers, 
behind a package of forged letters pur
porting to come from a woman in! 
Italy accusing Prettier of desertion and 
threatening to tell Crete everythin® 
There forgeries were so skillfully d»n< 
that they successfully deceived th* 
police and coroner. Crete fell under 
suspicion a month after the crime 
through a love letter to an unworthy, 

hinting at what she had done. 
This letter was found when the man 

arrested for a misdemeanor.

ers

f tongues.
The Alliance members have great 

faith In the efficacy of prayer, and 
several times during the week some 
of the more enthusiastic prayed all 
night.

PITTSBUHO’S SUICIDE
UST 21 IN 19 DAYS

The suits are all this season’s New York
styles, made up of the very best materials man♦

Vice President Fairbanks Arrived This 
Morning—Prlaee Delayed by Fog— 

"Bobs” to See the West.

WAGES RISE FASTER
THAN COST OF FOOD

was

Prices 75 Cents to $2.75 REVOLUTION IN TURKEY 
IS BECOMING SERIOUS

PITTSBURG, July 22—Another 
bolic-actd suicide was added tonight 
to Allegheny county's already long 
list. A neighbor of E. G. Lang, direc
tor of public safety, was the victim, 

QUEBEC, July 22,—Pouring rain and making the twenty-first suicide in the 
a heavy mist thickening tc dense fog county since July 1. Thres-fourths 6f 
down the river uslered in the morn- these have used carbolic acid, 
ing, and things looked black for the on this account Director Lang thinks 
arrival of H. R. H. the Prince of lt time to call a halt on the promls- 
Wales. The rain had held off during cuous sale of the acid. With this end 
the pageant performance yesterday, ln view, tonight he called a meeting 
but towards midnight lt began to fall fOT tomorrow. The coroner, city phy- 
ln torrents, and kept it up with in- s|cians, a dozen druggists and the city 
tervals of dear weather throughout attorney will attend, 
the night. About 19 a. m, the sun Efforts will be made to regulate the
came out and the day .la-now fine. This of carbolic acid, so that persons
fog delayed the Indomitable and she cannot get it to commit suicide, 
did not arrive till 2.45.

Vice President Falrbar ks of the Un
ited States arrived on time, 7.55 a. m. 
and also just in time to oaAeh one of 
the worst squalTs or the rain storm.
He was met at the Levis Station by 
Lieut. Col. Hanbury-Williame on bi
half of the Governor General.

The launch of the New Hampshire 
brought the Vice President across, the 
battleships of the American, British, 
and French navies saluting as the 
launch made her way through 
mist. People are raving over the gor- 
geous character of the ball given by woe, Wisconsin, including 65 country 
the officers of the British fleet last elevators and two terminal elevators, 
night at the Parliament buildings; with a storage capacity of three million 
They say that no such sight lias been busrels. This gives the Western Ele- 
witnesSed at a ball in this city for vator Company elevators a total of two 
many years. The guests were from all hundred points in Minnesota, Wiseon- 
parts of the Dominion, from the West, g(n Iowa and south Dakota, 
the Maritime Provinces and New 
York, Baltimore and other great Am
erican cities, over one tboi sand invi
tations having been issued, Ц is reported that the Washade-

The Ro/al Sciety, which' decided to moak steamship Company have made 
hold meetings here during the Tercen- a tempting offer for the steamer 
tenary celebrations, was honored at EIaine, but as its acceptance would in- 
ten o'clock today by the presence of volve a breach of faith with the people 
the Governor General, and many of oX Fredericton on the part of the St. 
the official guests of the Tercentenary. John River Steamship Company it is 

On Friday next a horse race will be not цке1у that a sale will be consum- 
held under the auspices of the com- mated.—Fredericton Herald, 
mittee in charge of the Tercentenary
running race meeting, in which officers „„no,meed of Marv Eof the British fleet will compete. The THe death is^ announced ofMary b.
horses will be supplied by the owners Stackhouse, widow _ ‘
of the Quebec race track. jamin Stackhouse. Deceased was 50

Everyone was happy when they woke years of age, and died at the home or 
up and found they could once more her son, Joseph, 65 Richmond street, 
wash in water instead of with a hand- from where the funeral takes place on 
kerchief. The supply was turned on Friday at 8.39 o'clock. Interment takes 
late last night and though lt was ru- place at Loch Lomond, 
mored that the repairs were only tem
porary, nothing has occurred so far 
as to Indicate that there will be an- at Upper Gagetown this morning. He 
other break-down.

It is highly probable that Earl Rob- ter The gons are William and Warren, 
erts will pay a visit to the West after home_ and the daughter is Alvira, 
all. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy came Qf Boston
down to this city by special train last port]^nd- Me., also survives, 
night and promised to arrange that 
Earl Roberts should see the West and 
still leave for England on August 21, 
without breaking any of the engage
ments into which he has already en
tered. He will have a special train pre
pared and told Lord Roberts that he 
simply must not leave Canada without 
seeing Winnipeg, Calgary and the vast

NAVAL CONFERENCE TO 
BE HELD AT NEWPORT

car-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

} Pay of Workers lo 1907 Could Buy More 
Than to Average Year of 

1890-1900

NEWPORT, R. I., July 22—With the 
arrival of President Roofcevelt here this 
morning, there will begin at the Naval 
War College on Coasters Harbor Is
land, the picturesque site of a number 
of naval institutions, overlooking the 

I waters ot Narraganeett Bay, the mosO 
important conference of naval officers, 
affecting the future consideration of 
American battleships and cruisers ini^ 

fighting establish-

CONSTANTINOPLB, July 22,—It is 
reported from Mon astir that the whole 
Ochrida district has declared in favor 
of the revolutionary movement and 
that Greek bands are committing seri
ous depredations in the village near 
Monastir. Twenty-five; Bulgarians 
were killed at Ribarask and thirty at 
BelpUcia, both villages being burned.

U

Snaps in Men’s Straw Hats WASHINGTON, July 22,—An inves
tigation of the principal wage-working 
occupations ln 4,169 establishments, 
representing the principal manufactur
ing and mechanical Industries of the 
country, made by the Bureau of Labor 
of the Bureau of Commerce and Labor 
showed that the average wages per 
hour In 1907 wore 3.7 per cent, higher 
than in 1906; the regular hours of 
labor per week were 0.4 per cent, lower 
than in 1906 and the number of em
ployes in the establishments investi
gated was 1 per cent, greater than in 
1906.

Investigations covering the sales or 
1,014 dealers in sixty-eight localities 
show that the retail prices of thirty 
principal articles of food, weighted ac
cording to consumption in representa
tive working men’s families, were 4.2 
per cent, higher In 1907 than in 1906.

Average hourly wages in 1907 were 
higher than ln any other year of the 
eighteen-year period, 1890 to 1907, and. 
шзге than 20 per cent, higher than the 
average in any year from 1890 to 1900. 
.As compared in each case with the 

for the ten-year period, 1890

( to clear. Regular $1.00 to $2 50 Boaters.
Now 60 Cents.

the history of sea
For several weeks two score oCment.

officers comprising the stag of the war 
college, the members of the summer, 

and the personnel of th®

ROBBERS IN NEVADA 
HELD UP A STAGE COACH

-r

; TRANSFER OF GREAT
ELEVATOR PROPERTIES

Thi я is certr. inly one of the biggest snaps ever conference 
newly appointed “battleship commis
sion." have been struggling with plana 
for future battleships, without arriving 
at an agreement. Today a conference 

than 100 officers of the navir

offered

F. S. THOMASV LIKELY, Nevada, Jiguy 22. — The 
Likely and Alturas stage was held up 
last night by two masked men, who 
were heavily armed. They compelled 
the Wells Fargo messenger to throw 
down the box containing a large sun 
in gold for payment at Alturas. The 
passengers were 
deecriptlon of the bandits could Le ob
tained as it' was after dark and after 
securing the box the bandits slunk In
to the woods. 4 The sheriff of Alturuas 
and posse have started ln pursuit.

of more
together with a large representation 

will be addressed by539 Main street, N. E. WINONA, Minn., July 22—The West- 
Elevator Company of this city yes

terday took over the properties of the 
Northern Grain Company of Manito-

FASHI0NABLE HATTER, from the army,
President Roosevelt. The president af- 
terwavds will participate in a discus
sion of the merits of the various plane 
with the officers and also will take ’-O 

criticisms that recently have been 
American naval construq-

ern
the

SPIRIT GAS STOVES not molested. No
the^g 
made upon 
tion. Most of the discussion will be 
behipd closed doors.For light cooking. No smoke or smell Burn 

Wood Alcohol Give great heat.
POLICE COURT.Only 35c. each

NIGHT RIDERS BURNED
A RAILWAY STATION

average -
to 1899, average hourly wages In 1907 
were 28.8 per cent, higher, the number 
of employes In the establishments in
vestigated was 44.4 per cent, greater 
and the average hours of labor per 
week were 5 per cent, lower.

The average price of food in 1907 
also higher than in any other year of 
the eighteen-year period, 1890 to 1907. 
The average price of thirty principal 
articles weighted according to family 
consumption of the various articles, 
was 20.6 per cent, higher in 1907 than 
the average price for the ten years 
from 1890 to 1899. Compared with the 

for the same ten-year period 
the purchasing power

lr. 1907 was 6.8 per cent, greater.

In the police court this morning tw<* 
fined the usual amount, 

with a bad eye.Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, ■ 100 King St, drunks were 
Wm. Cook appeare 

caused, he claimed, by John Hender- 
Wm. Cook appeared with a bay eye, 

first assaulted. Cook 
he had the marks of the

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.
LOUISVILLE, July 32—(Night riders 

burned the Illinois Central stations at 
Otter Pond, and Cerulean

said that he was 
won out, ae 
conflict as proof. So Henderson wga

was

Gracey
Springs in Christian County, Ky., last 
night. The object is supposed to have 
been revenge for the company’s allow
ing the state militia to camp on the 
railroad property at Bobb during a 
recent disturbance.

fined >20. л . .. _
Wm. Daley, P. McHugh, and Arthufl 

before the court for vlola-
6T. JOHN, July 22, 1908.STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M.

Love were 
tion of the I. c. R. rules. Policeman 
Smith, of the I C. R., swore that Daley 

inside the railingMen’s Extra Trousers 
at Money Saving' Prices

and McHugh were 
for coachmen, while the two coachmem 

not It was a case oC
average of an hours swore they were 

direct contradiction, 
must have been mistaken. The cases 

A. Love admitted be-

and some onewages

POLICEMAN SHOT OV »
An extra pair of trousers at this time of year may save you the price 

- sult and fix you up very nicely until it is time to don a now fall out
fit This is the time of year when men are buying extra trousers and we are 
ready for the rush with a new bright, up-to-date stock, which has lust been 

Pants for every kind of wear.

♦ Mr. Reuben Ebbltt, aged 82 years, died were dismissed.
'violator of the rules and wa9ing a 

fined two dollars.
Frank Hopper, who yesterday plead

ed not guilty to being drunk, changed! 
hie mind and pleaded guilty this morn
ing. He informed the court that the 
only reason 
guilty was that Policeman Belyea told 

He was fined 38.

STRANGER IS DEAD leaves a wife, two sons and a daugh-MANY KILLED IN MINE
DISASTER IN RUSSIA

received.
RUSH OUT SUIT SALE NOW ON. One sister, Mrs. Chalmers.

TheNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 22—
who

died in St.Men’s Pants Sale Price, 98C. tO $4.00 deceased formerly lived in St. John. 
The funeral takes place Friday and 
interment will be in Lower Gagetown.

Patrolman Michael McCormick, 
was shot early today.
Mary’s Hospital two hours later. Cfifl- 

Wagner, who was shot in the leg,

he had for pleading nob

. YUSEUVB, European Russia, July 
22,—An explosion ocurred last evening 
in the Alekscvesy Mines, but the ex
tent of the accident is not yet known. 
It is rumored here, however, that there 
has been a heavy loss of life Dra
goons have been despatched to the 
scene.

him to do so.
cer
will recover.

The officers had stopped a stranger in 
Main street to Investigate him, when 
he turned suddenly and began firing 
at them. Their assailant escaped and 
on trace of him has been found.

NEW PORT, R. I., July 22—The
president’s yacht, the Mayflower, which LATEST WEATHER REPORT
arrived here this morning, sunk a -
schooner ln the Sound last night but сиПШГРУ
saved the crew. ВПиИЬПІ

J. N. HARVEY,
M Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St. prairies.
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